VP Internal- Omar El Sharawy

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Office of the Vice President (Internal)
Report to Legislative Council
February 25thth
Publications:
 Yearbook:
- SQ
 HandBook:
- SQ
Communications:
 Listserv:
- Listserv outreach getting better and better!
- Aiming to reach a 40-50% outreach by the end of my term!
- Looking for feedback on how to make the listserv more engaging!
 General Communications:
 Marketplace:
- SQ
 Website:
- Communication and Publication Manager and myself are looking to review feedback from
survey
- Communication and Publication Manager and myself already critically evaluating points
of improvement to current website
- Will be sitting on the Website committee along members of SSMU permanent staff
 Social Media:
- Creation of SSMU Snapchat! Account name: theSSMU
- SSMU building has a Geofilter now!!!
 Gerts:
- Aiming to collaborate with faculty bars in coordination with Gerts
- Big shoutout to all the clubs which are hosting fun events, increasing traffic at Gerts
- New influx of themed events which appeal to the students!
Committees:
 SSPN
- Committee working very hard for faculty Olympics and other events!
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Faculties have shown immense enthusiasm to participate! Faculty Olympics is predicted
to hit the largest number of participants of all time!! (800 participants)
- Finalized contracts and sponsors, finishing up small programming left!
- Captain’s package being sent before tomorrow at 5:00 pm!
Student Engagement Committee
- Meeting with Student Engagement Coordinator to finalize a “TownHall” to create more 1
on 1 interaction with the student body and executives
- Discussed different visual promotional materials to enhance the student body knowledge
of student governance and SSMU
- Student Engagement Coordinator (along with support from myself and the executives)
will spearhead the creation of a new Student Experience Survey !
- Assisted the president in planning the General Assembly which went fantastic in terms of
logistics and crowd control! (Shoutout to Kareem for his great work and attention to
detail)
Athletics Roundtable
-SQ
McGill Athletics and Recreational Advisory
Looking to work along with McGill Athletics to create an event in partnership with the
Montreal Impact for students in the beginning of April!
Faculty Roundtable
- Met with faculty VP Internals to further engage in Inter-faculty consultation and to reevaluate SSMU’s involvement in Frosh planning and logistics, planning to meet again
after reading week to finalize the role of SSMU, along with the Faculties and CL&E !
- Had a meeting with Leslie Copeland in Campus Life & Engagement along with Frosh
Coordinators from last year’s Frosh to begin tentative scheduling of next year’s Frosh

Events
 Faculty Olympics
-March 9th to March 12th

Personal
The past two weeks have been much better due to my workload (both Academically and SSMU) has
decreased, and I have been supported by a great executive team and a great group of friends! I am glad
we have reading week coming up so everyone can destress and rewind to come back better than
before!
Respectfully submitted,
Omar El-Sharawy
VP Internal
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